[Formation of W/O microemulsions in TBP-Pd(II)-HCl extraction system and spectroscopic research on the evolution of solution aggregation structure].
The formation of W/O microemulsions in the extraction system TBP-Pd(II)-HCl was investigated. The solution structural evolution of the palladium loaded organic phases, with the variation in the content of acid into the organic phases, was characterized by various spectroscopic techniques such as DLS, FTIR and 31P-/1H NMR. The results indicated that (1) the extraction behaviors of palladium was related to the formation of W/O microemulsion structure in the loaded organic solutions. Because of the co-extraction of hydrochloric acid, there formed the microscopic aggregates in the loaded organic phases. (2) The variation in the HCl content in organic phase resulted in corresponding changes in solution structure. With the increase in the HCl content, the average radii of nanoscopic aggregates in the organic phases increased and then decreased. The extraction of HCl into the organic phase exhibited a distinct impact on the O-H stretching vibration and O-H-O bending vibration of water molecules in the microscopic W/O micelles. FTIR spectra of the organic phase saturated with acids show that the broad band of O-H stretching vibration of water extended to a very wide range and overlaped with the C-H stretching vibration bands. The higher the acid concentration in the organic phase was, the greater the overlapping. On the other hand, it was also observed that a remarkable change appeared in the O-H-O bending vibration of water and the stretching vibration of P=O in TBP molecules shifted to lower frequency. With the increase in acid content in the TBP organic phases, the observed 31P NMR chemical shifts decreased and varied to up-field; whereas the 1H NMR chemical shift of H+ increased and even became larger than that of deuterium chloride-d at a lower frequency field. The changes in delta 31P to opposite direction of delta H+ means that TBP molecules were associated with acid protons and water molecules in microemulsion pools to form RP=O x H+ or RP=O x H3O+, and then interacted with PdCl4(2-) complex ions, which finally led to the extraction of palladium into the organic phase. (3) When forming the W/O reversed micelles/microemulsions, the concentration of acid within the microscopic micelles was even higher than that of saturated concentrated hydrochloric acid. It was the microscopic structural changes in organic phase microemulsion "water pool" that resulted in the corresponding variations in the palladium extraction behaviors.